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- A small, portable program that helps you convert Gregorian dates to Persian format using a few simple steps. - It is a very fast and portable utility that carries out the required task quickly. - It works at the native level without leaving any traces in the Windows Registry. - The program is very intuitive to use, with a clean and minimalist
layout that embeds all dedicated parameters into a single panel. - You can carry out the desired conversion operation between Gregorian and Persian dates with just one click. - There’s no need to manually copy the desired piece of information to the clipboard. - You can even switch the Persian and Gregorian conversion mode with a click.

Key Features: - Convert Gregorian dates to Persian format with a single click. - Convert the week day and month name as well. - The program is compatible with all versions of Windows (XP, Vista, 7 and 8). - It carries out the conversion task at the native level, without leaving any traces in the Windows Registry. - The program is very
friendly with system resources. - It sports a clean and simplistic design, with no ads whatsoever. - The program requires very little space on your hard drive. - It is a portable tool that you can take with you to convert dates at any time. Links: Official Website: Buy it on Steam: Wesbite: Fanpage: Twitter: Youtube: Sakerbuzz (Email)

Support the channel, leave a LIKE and SUBSCRIBE, it would be a huge help to us... Numerals for the year, month and day into the corresponding Gregorian format. Iran Date (formerly Persian and Gregorian Calendars Converter)
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Rinzo XML Editor is a quick and easy to use XML editor. Rinzo XML Editor is a free to try software. You can free download and try it for an evaluation period. Simple Calendar. Java - A GUI Calendar for Java, which allows you to display day, month, year and a repeating date picker. Supports: calendar printing, handling of multiple
calendars, import/export to/from the comma, tab and space seperated formats, support for multiple events per day and months. Some of the features are: event display, changing event display, double click event support, calendar navigation, event deletion, event attachment, event processing, event tags, attributes etc. Calendar Set. Java - A

Java set of calendar component, which can be used to display multiple calendars in Java. The calendars can be sorted and filtered, and there is support for the event deleting, event processing and event deletion. The calendar components are: CalendarList (list of calendar objects), CalendarSelection (selection of calendar objects),
CalendarControl (control panel for calendar objects), CalendarSelectionPane (pane for selection of calendar objects). Calendar Print. Java - A Java component that can be used to print calendars. There are two implementations, one for the standard output and the other for the multiple streams. The output version allows to change the date

format, time format, calendar format and to set the date range for the printout. The other one allows to set the date format, month and year to print only a single calendar. Calendar Set & Print. Java - A set of two Java components, one for the calendar set, the other one for the calendar print. There are three implementations, one for the
standard output and the other two for the multiple streams. The output version allows to change the date format, time format, calendar format and to set the date range for the printout. The other one allows to set the date format, month and year to print only a single calendar. Calendar Components. Java - A set of components for calendar

objects, including: CalendarSelection, CalendarPane and CalendarList, which can be used to display multiple calendars in Java. All the components allow the user to change the calendar display, calendar navigation, event deletion, event attachment, event processing and event deletion. RPM. Linux - RPM is the Red Hat Package
Management system for Linux and some other Unix systems. Its purpose is to allow you to easily install 1d6a3396d6
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Iran Date is a software utility designed to enable the conversion between Gregorian and Iranian calendar systems with just a few clicks. It is designed to be portable and is fully uninstallable. Persian and Gregorian Calendars Converter has been tested and proven to work on the following Windows versions: Home/Pro Windows
2000/XP/Vista 4 PCs It's a trial version that will not work on any other systems. No serial number is required and there are no hidden costs. For the latest automatic download of Iran Calendar Converter Pro 1.0.4 (review) for Windows, Windows 7, Vista, XP, Win 2003 from Softempire.comclick here Iran Calendar Converter
Professional 1.0.2.1 (download) for Windows, Windows Vista, Win 7, XP, Win 2003 from Softempire.com Iran Calendar Converter Professional is a useful conversion software that allows you to convert calendar between Iranian and Gregorian dates using just a few clicks. It is designed to be portable and it has a clean and minimalist
design that embeds all dedicated parameters into a single panel. Additionally, you can switch between the Iranian and Gregorian conversion mode with just one click. During our testing we have noticed that the conversion task carried out by this Iran calendar converter is quite fast. It is very friendly with system resources, so the overall
performance of the computer is not affected. The program comes with some basic tools such as copying to the clipboard all results that you wish to keep. You can customize it to get the right information where you want. During our testing we have noticed that Iran Calendar Converter Professional carries out a task very quickly. It is quite
friendly with system resources, so the overall performance of the computer is not affected. The software has been tested and proven to work on the following Windows versions: Home/Pro Windows 2000/XP/Vista 4 PCs It's a trial version that will not work on any other systems. No serial number is required and there are no hidden costs.
For the latest automatic download of Iran Calendar Converter Professional 1.0.2.1 (review) for Windows, Windows 7, Vista, XP, Win 2003 from Softempire.comclick here Tablets and Computers: Aras Journal for Windows 7: for the latest automatic download of Iran Calendar Converter 1.0.4.1 (review) for Windows 7 from
Softempire.comclick here

What's New In?

Number to Persian Calendar Converter - is a simple and easy-to-use program that help you convert numbers to Persian Calendar (PERSIAN and EXTENDED). Compatible with Windows 7, Vista and Windows XP and later. Very fast and it doesn't slow the system down. No need to install or to create any other files. Operate this program
with the advantages of your mouse. Key features: Free to use. Supports Windows 7, Vista, Windows XP and later. Convert numbers to Persian Calendar and vice versa. Operate this program with the advantages of your mouse. Numbers to Persian Calendar Converter is also free to use and quite easy to operate. All you have to do is to
choose from a drop-down menu the number from which you would like to convert, and you're done. The Persian Calendar is an excellent tool for converting dates from one calendar to another. It may be used as a complementary tool to get the list of events for a day in a calendar or to verify the time of a specific date. Convert to Persian
Calendar and vice versa, operating with the help of mouse or keyboard keys. Number to Persian Calendar Converter is a small, yet free program that will help you convert numbers into Persian Calendar (PERSIAN and EXTENDED). It may be operated with the advantages of your mouse or keyboard. You can get the date list or the time
list for any day of a calendar with the help of this tool. This free Persian Calendar converter has no installation and no connection to your computer, making it possible to use it wherever you are. Moreover, it operates very fast and it won't slow down your computer. To sum up, Persian and Gregorian Calendars Converter is a small yet
efficient program that can be downloaded and operated from our website. Description: Numbers to Persian Calendar Converter is a simple and easy-to-use program that help you convert numbers to Persian Calendar (PERSIAN and EXTENDED). Numbers to Persian Calendar Converter is also free to use and quite easy to operate. All
you have to do is to choose from a drop-down menu the number from which you would like to convert, and you're done. The Persian Calendar is an excellent tool for converting dates from one calendar to another. It may be used as a complementary tool to get the list of events for a day in a calendar or to verify the time of a specific date.
Convert to Persian Calendar and vice versa, operating with the help of mouse or keyboard keys. Number to Persian Calendar Converter is a small, yet free program that will help you convert numbers into Persian Calendar (PERSIAN and EXTENDED). It may be operated with the advantages of your mouse or keyboard. You can get the
date list or the time list for any day of a calendar with the
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System Requirements For Iran Date (formerly Persian And Gregorian Calendars Converter):

Windows PC with a Pentium 4 or equivalent AMD 64 processor, 1 GHz of RAM or more (2 GB is recommended), and a DirectX 9 compatible video card You will need a copy of Splinter Cell Conviction (or any of the original Splinter Cell games) for this mod If you have a previous version of the mod installed on your PC, it must be
uninstalled You will also need a copy of TFA or another Left 4 Dead mod. This mod requires a version of the map to be made in the mod. The version will include the
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